
It has been two weeks since the 81st Session of the Nevada Legislature went Sine Die. 

I apologize for the delay in delivering you my final legislative report but it has taken me 

this long to recover, albeit not fully recovered, but at least enough to give you a 

summary. The last week was both hectic and boring. Only a government operation 

could be such a production of hurry up to wait, to hurry up and in between, some things 

actually got done. As always, it seems so many of the biggest impact bills are not even 

introduced until those closing moments, which has always been concerning to the 

public, legislators and the business community. Hopefully, someday these “planned” 

emergency Bill introductions will end and all legislation will be fully vetted prior to 

Committee or House votes. Add your text here. Edit to add dynamic values like name, 

email and more. 

  

Speaking of some of those “emergency” bills, the long-rumored Mining Tax, AB495, 

was introduced, heard and passed basically within 48 hours. Mining had a gun to 

their head with the threat of AJR1 & AJR2 petitions going forward to a general election. 

Either resolution, if passed by the voters, would have had devastating effects upon the 

industry and its related sub-contractors.  

  

The negotiated legislation will provide up to $170 million in the biennium solely going to 

education. Although some of that will fund Opportunity Scholarships along with other 

educational programs, I voted against the bill’s passage as did many other republicans 

for numerous reasons. One of my concerns is that until we start approaching our public 

school systems in a different manner, just putting more money into the pot isn’t the 

answer. The legislature has increased school spending for several sessions and it never 

seems to move the needle. Utah spends less per student and gets better results. 

  

Another late comer was SB420, the State’s public health insurance plan sponsored 

by Senator Cannizzaro. My fear is that it will need ever increasing funding from the 

State and will not actually improve the individual's health care. The legislation won’t be 

enacted until 2026, as an actuarial study must be done first to determine insurance 

costs. Testimony was given by numerous local, state and even national organizations, 

saying the bill will prevent enrollment of new medical providers and may even drive out 

current providers. 

  

The democrats voting “reform” legislation, AB321, relating to mail in ballots for future 

elections was voted on May 26th on the Assembly Floor and was unfortunately passed 

out along strict party lines. One of the concerns of this bill is that it not only 

continues questionable voting practices, but there were large additional revenues 

allocated to the Secretary of State.   
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Numerous other bills were processed in those closing days with some not making it to 

the finish line. One such bill was SB452, a “phoenix” bill which rose from the ashes after 

being removed from AB256. The major casinos wanted Las Vegas Metro Police 

Department to take the responsibility of enforcing their restrictions on “no firearms 

allowed.” The bill was opposed by firearm advocates and even criminal justice reform 

advocates, who said it would be used to harass “people of color.” 

  

I am happy to say that four of my original six bills introduced did make it through and 

have been signed by the Governor: 

  

AB270, the Nevada State Prison and Stewart Indian School preservation bill was 

passed out of Senate Government Affairs on Friday May 28th and passed unanimously 

out of the Senate. The Bill was signed by the Governor on Friday, June 4th. 

  

AB315, the first responders mental health bill was passed on the Assembly Floor at 

11:35 pm on Friday May 28th. We only had 72 hours to get it worked through the 

Senate for final vote. It also passed out on a unanimous vote and was signed by the 

Governor on Friday, June 4th. 

  

AB316, the veteran's protection legislation was passed out of the Senate and sent to 

the Governor for approval on May 21st.  It was signed into law Saturday, May 29th. 

  

AB414, the probate legislation was passed out of the Senate and sent to the Governor 

for approval on May 21st. It also was enrolled on Saturday, May 29th. 

  

Although I am joyful of our Bills which did pass, I am just as disappointed that our other 

two Bills weren’t even given a hearing: 

  

AB142, The Nurses Licensure Compact Bill to allow for reciprocity of nursing licenses 

between states, thus attracting more nurses to Nevada. Nevada is 49th in the nurse-to-

patient ratio among the states. 

  

AB269, A Bill to allow dentist and dental hygienists to administer vaccinations to 

their patients during an office visit if the patient wishes. Nevada has one of the 

lowest immunization rates in the country. This is not only the COVID-19 vaccine, but all 

of the various offered vaccines. 
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I can tell you now that these two important Bills for the health and safety of our State will 

be back in 2023 should I get re-elected. And speaking of re-election, yes, I do plan 

on running again. I appreciate all your support, questions and comments given during 

the past 120 days.  

  

It is an honor to be allowed to represent all the families of Assembly District 40. I may 

be somewhat silent over the next few months as Nancy, and I travel to visit with family. I 

will try to keep you informed as I learn of my interim committee assignments and any 

special sessions which might come along.  

  

Should you have any issues or challenges with which I might be able to assist you, 

please do not hesitate to contact me. 

  

Finally, in closing I want to thank all the tremendous Legislative Counsel Bureau (LCB) 

staff who worked untold numbers of hours before, during and even after Session to 

make it all work. They are tremendous in their dedication to making Nevada a better 

place to live, work and raise a family. 

  

For Nevada, 

  

PK 

  

P.K. O'Neill 

Assemblyman 

Nevada Assembly, District 40 

775-400-1050 
 


